Small Aquariums: The Perfect Gift
to Beautify the Home or Office
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

Have you considered bringing the
beauty and therapeutic benefits of
an aquarium to your home or
office? Perhaps you decided
against it thinking, "I don't have
room or time to set up an
aquarium... especially during the
holidays." Thanks to today's small
desktop aquariums, adding the
colorful and wonderful beauty of
tropical fish is easier than ever.
Glass bowls are a thing of the past
Technological advances have brought about lightweight acrylic aquariums that dramatically redefine the concept of small
aquariums. Sophisticated, streamlined, and designed for convenient set up, many desktop aquariums now feature an
all-inclusive hood with built-in filtration and lighting. These integrated systems save time by simplifying equipment selection
and fish enjoy much healthier water conditions.

Fun new pets and learning opportunities for everyone
A new desktop aquarium makes a perfect gift for children or budding hobbyists of any age. Not only are they beautiful to
look at, aquariums are fun, educational tools that parents and children can enjoy together. The excitement generated over an
aquarium spurs eager minds to share what they learned with family members and friends.

Optimal office enhancement
More workplaces are realizing and enjoying the benefits of aquariums. Desktop aquariums offer great rewards, yet require
minimal effort to set up and maintain. These benefits range from stress relief to the beautification and revitalization of any
workspace.
The soothing sound of water and the calming effect of colorful fish gliding effortlessly through the water help lower blood
pressure and reduce stress levels. Lower stress levels translate to greater creativity and higher productivity. Furthermore, a
beautifully set up desktop aquarium is an excellent "ice-breaker" and conversation piece, sure to spark the interest of any
business client. These and other benefits make desktop aquariums a wise investment for any office environment.

Deck your halls with a bright, dazzling new aquarium
Brighten your holiday season (and the rest of the year) with a fun, attractive, educational aquarium. Whether you know
aquarium veterans looking to expand their collection, or "first-timers," a small home or office aquarium is a great gift that
brings much-needed color, relaxation, and fun.

Here are a few great starter aquariums:
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Eclipse System
12 Aquariums

Fan-Cooled
Nano Cube
Aquariums

AquaPod
Aquarium
Systems

Red Sea MAX
34-Gallon Reef
Aquarium System
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